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Health Young students learn the
relaxing benefits of practising yoga D4

Television Emily Rose stars in ‘Haven,’ a series
filmed on Nova Scotia’s South Shore D3

‘The Hills,’ is like, over
After six seasons and more than one
hundred episodes, the sun is about to set
on The Hills for good Tuesday when the
MTV reality series airs its final episode.
The show’s star, Kristin Cavallari, thinks
fans will be pleased with how the series
wraps up.
“The finale, I think, is going to be ex-
tremely emotional. I hope that everyone
is happywith how the storylines are end-
ing,”Cavallari said while in town for the
MMVAs.
Although she insists that her co-stars’

storylines will be wrapped up neatly, hers
won’t be so cut and dry.“Mine’s the only
one (the producers) can’t figure out! I
guess Iwant it toendwithabit ofmystery.”
The 23 year-old star took over as the
narrator last year when original star (and
Cavallari’s Laguna Beach rival), Lauren
Conrad decided to leave. When asked
about the transition, Cavallari admits
that she had a lot ofmixed emotions.
“I was really nervous about walking in
the first time toHeidi and Spencer’s wed-
ding just because none of the cast knew I
was coming. So, I didn’t know how they
were going to react. Once I came in and
said ‘hello’ to everybody, then I was very

comfortable and everyone – for themost
part –was very nice tome.”
She adds, “You know, the thing is, no
matter what you do, you can’t please
everyone, so I knew that some people
weren’t going to like me – It’s just what
happenswhen you’re on TV.”
As for the show’s infamous villainous
couple, Cavallari insists that she has no
idea whether or not Spencer Pratt and
Heidi Montag’s divorce is real or just a
publicity stunt since she hasn’t spoken to
them since the pair stopped filming ear-
lier this season.
The Hillsmay be ending, but Cavallari is
staying in the reality TV game by produ-

cing three different reality shows. Since
the shows are in preliminary stages, she
can’tdiscuss them,except to say that twoof
them“are very similar to The Hills –mean-
ing that they’re docu-soaps that are all
about relationships,dramaandall that!”
For someone who wants to remain
steeped in the world of reality TV, she
doesn’thavemanynice things to sayabout
growingup in frontof the cameras.
“No one knew what the show was go-
ing to turn into,”Cavallari says of Laguna
Beach,which premiered six years ago.
“We were so young. I guess I wish that I
could have been warned about what was
going to happen. It was like instant fame
–whichwasweird.Wewere 16,17 and 18
and the fact that they (MTV) could just
come in and screwwith our lives – I think

that should be illegal. I think you should
have to be 18 (to participate in that).”
Although Cavallari hints that “there’s
always a possibility” the producers could
revive The Hills at the last minute, she’s
sad to see it end.
“I have mixed feelings about it ending.
You know, you become such a family
with the cast and crew. I’m going to miss
seeing them every day and we’ve been
having somuch fun. I would love to keep
going with it, but at the same time, I’m
excited about trying other things and
moving on to bigger and better things.”
The series finale of The Hills airs on
Tuesday onMTV, followed by the season
finale of The City and then the hour-long
After Show, The Hills Live: A Hollywood
Ending.
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‘The Hills,’ starring, from left, Stephanie Pratt, Audrina Patridge, Kristin Cavallari and Lo Bosworth, airs its final episode Tuesday after six seasons.

Hey rosetta! already looking forward to spring

H ey Rosetta!’s soaring, layered
songs have often been called
orchestral, but front man Tim
Baker heard such astound-
ing arrangements for the first

time when he was literally a little punk
pretending to be choir boy.
“Once a year, an orchestra would play
with all of us that sang in the Newfound-
land Symphony Youth Choir, it was so
dynamic it made the hairs on my arms
stand straight up,” said the lyricist and
lead singer, who will work to thrill the
audience at Fredericton’s Boyce Farmer’s
Market in the sameway on July 22.
“I was partly ashamed of being in that
choir sometimes,because Iwas youngand
up tonogood,a little skateboardergetting
drunkand into trouble all the time.”
Soon his voice started cracking, and as

he grew up those high notes fell out of his
range. But the choir’s communal work
ethic stayedwith him long after he left.To
this day he tours tirelessly with Hey Ros-
etta!,craftingendless crescendosonstage.
“What I love aboutmusic is when lyrics
let you find that instant where you know
exactly what the singer’s talking about,”
he said. “They have that very same
thought as you, a true feeling of connect-
edness,dare I say brotherhood.”
He hopes that extended rhythmic
family will grow even more with Hey
Rosetta!’s upcoming album – an as yet
untitled effort with a larger ensemble of
stringmusicians and a prominent theme
of the promise of springtime.
“It’s all about discovery and waking
up,” he said of the inspiration for the
new songs,which are still in an early, un-
refined state.
“Springtime’s the perfect universal
metaphor.”

Baker finds it difficult to write any
other way. For him the broader the con-
cept, the deeper the connection between
the band and listeners of all creeds.
That opened-ended imagery abounded
on Hey Rosetta!’s last album, Into Your
Lungs. The song I’ve Been Asleep for a
Long, Long Timewas an effort to capture
the band’s gruellingly restless nature.
Black Heart, focused on the dark side
of love, the dangers of living by adoring
whims. That song, at the album’s apex,
was coupled with Red Heart, Baker’s
earnest plea to a yearning friend.
“I wrote that for a girl I knew who was
painfully shy, comparing her to a cold fish
or a closed book before asking her to ‘Let
her red heart show,’ ”he said of the song
that juxtaposedBlackHeart’spassion.“But
a black heart is like an idiot tyrant inside
of you when emotions take over, it’s the
downsideof your romanticnature.”
It’s not a matter of preaching. Baker
said he tries to sing such songs as an en-
couraging guide. And that’s not merely
message or a mantra, but the tone of
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Hey Rosetta! performs at the Boyce Farmers’ Market in Fredericton on July 22 at 7 p.m.Please see→ Music, D2


